1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The severe political conflict in Syria affected its social capital within the escalation of the crisis for six years resulting in the largest worldwide dispersion of a nation in history. According to António Guterres, UN High Commissioner for Refugees; 'this is the biggest refugee population from a single conflict in a generation. It is a population that needs the support of the world' ([@bib0460]).

The internet has enabled individuals to stay in contact with geographically distant social ties through a variety of technological tools ([@bib0065]), thus, aiding social communication and strengthening social bonds ([@bib0105]). Researchers questioned whether different types of internet use had different effects on people with different social resources ([@bib0025]). In disaster situations, such as Hurricane Katrina, internet users in New Orleans made use of the diverse weak ties people formed online as an important resource for informational support ([@bib0370]). Past studies found a positive association between social capital and positive outcomes such as effective governance ([@bib0200]), economic growth and development ([@bib0495]), education ([@bib0080]), and physical health ([@bib0325]). Social Media in the Arab world comprises a critical part of everyday life to an extent that Arab users regard Social Media as a 'life enhancer' ([@bib0015]). Connectivity in general is the main reason for people in the Arab world to use Social Media followed by gaining information (55%; 12%). Facebook has become one of the leading Social networking sites ([@bib0155]). Youth between the ages of 15 and 29 make up 75% of Facebook users in the Arab region. Gender breakdown of Facebook users indicates an average 2:1 ratio of male to female users in the Arab region, compared to almost 1:1 globally ([@bib0015]). In Syria, Facebook was rated among the top used social media channels reaching to 97%. Preferences for Facebook usage among Syrians is 47%. The vast majority (83%) of current Facebook Syrian subscribers access the channel on daily basis. Facebook app usage is the highest in Syria (95%) among Arab countries. Studies found that the impact of Social Media across all the Arab regions has a role in improving communications among people, and expands on knowledge and education, in addition to receiving instantaneous updates ([@bib0020]). However, the social value of Facebook may differ among people from different cultures, and within social capital ([@bib0320]; [@bib0375]). The rapid adoption of Facebook questions whether it impacts social capital formation and social relationships ([@bib0425]), and indicates a need for research on the role of Facebook on people's lives ([@bib0335]). Many studies explored the social influence of computer-mediated communication (e.g.) but few have explored its role in building social capital during crisis situations.

There is dearth of research examining the development of relationship ties online. To date there is scarce research studies on the social networking use of Syrian refugees living worldwide, and little is known about the composition of social networks acquired through Facebook. Thus, it becomes critical to research the network characteristics and its potential benefits of maintaining the social capital of a dispersed Syrian population worldwide.

The status of participants are beyond the scope of the study. This paper will use the concept of Syrian social capital to refer to all Syrian persons living inside and outside the country. Thus, the term *refugees* in this paper refers to: (1) displaced Syrians inside the country; (2) displaced Syrians outside the country that registered as refugees at the new destination; and (3) displaced Syrians outside the country who started a new life and business in the new country, but not as refugees (4) Syrian immigrants from before the crisis who have relatives and friends in Syria.

This paper argues that the use of Facebook for social relations purposes will lead to bridging and bonding Syrian social capital through the different characteristics that Facebook offers. Thus, the main purpose of this study is to examine how Facebook influences the maintenance of Syrian social capital during its crisis. Results of this study may advance the understanding of the role of Facebook in bridging and bonding social capital in countries going through similar crisis situations.

2. Background {#sec0010}
=============

The Syrian Arab Republic, also known as *Syria*, is located in Western Asia. It borders Lebanon and the Mediterranean Sea to the west, Turkey to the north, Iraq to the east, Jordan to the south, and Palestine to the southwest. The Syrian crisis is now considered as the "world's single largest refugee crisis for almost a quarter of a century under UNHCR's mandate". As of June 20th 2016, the number of Syrian refugees reached five million worldwide. The UN Refugee Agency, and UNHCR announced in GENEVA,-- "Despite rough seas and harsh winter weather, more than 80,000 refugees and migrants arrived in Europe by boat during the first six weeks of 2016, more than in the first four months of 2015" ([@bib0465]). Tragically, and with no end in sight to Syria's war, now in its sixth's year, the crisis is escalating dramatically and the number of refugees are rising. The number of refugees fleeing the conflict in Syria has passed four million. At current rates, UNHCR expects the figure to reach around 4.27 million by the end of 2015. The total number of Syrian refugees in neighboring countries reached more than 4,013,000 people. The figure of four million comprises 1,805,255 Syrian refugees in Turkey, 249,726 in Iraq, 629,128 in Jordan, 132,375 in Egypt, 1,172,753 in Lebanon, and 24,055 elsewhere in North Africa. Not included, are more than 270,000 asylum applications by Syrians in Europe, and thousands of others resettled from the region elsewhere, within several calls to settle Syrian refugees in Europe and in the United States ([@bib0060]; [@bib0440]). In addition 7.6 million people are displaced inside Syria ([@bib0460]). However, the impact of the Syrian armed conflict was not the same across the entire country. Raqqa was among the governorates that were most affected by war and hostilities, followed by Idlib, Hasakah, and Deir ez-Zor, and Aleppo each of which has been subjected to large-scale displacement and military operations, thus, have negatively affected the social fabric in their regions causing severe degradation in social relations. On the other hand, the impact was the lowest in Tartus, Sweida, Lattakia and Damascus, since these regions were less exposed to destruction ([@bib0405]).

3. Theory {#sec0015}
=========

Social capital has been cited in a wide range of disciplines ([@bib0035]). It is used in multiple fields with a variety of definitions, and is generally perceived positively ([@bib0005]). It refers to a 'network ties of goodwill, mutual support, shared language, shared norms, social trust, and a sense of mutual obligation that people can derive value from. It is understood as the glue that holds together social aggregates such as networks of personal relationships, communities, regions, or even whole nations' ([@bib0270]). Thus, social capital is the accumulated relationships between people ([@bib0080]). For an individual, social capital helps drawing on resources from other members of the same network in the form of information, personal relationships, employment opportunities, and the ability to organize groups, in addition to leveraging personal connections from multiple sources ([@bib0355]). Social capital has been conceptualized at the individual level, at the relational level and at the community level ([@bib0320]). There are two important constructs in the literature regarding social capital in social network research (1) Bonding social capital links people based on consciousness of common identity (e.g., family members, close friends and those who share the same culture or ethnicity), and are tied through strong personal connections enabling them to provide each other with emotional support, thus, it reflects the *quality* side of relationships, and; (2) Bridging social capital which links people beyond their awareness of identity (e.g., distant friends and colleagues), it is appropriate for information diffusion and for linking individuals to external resources, rather than for providing emotional support, thus, it reflects the *quantity* side of relationships ([@bib0380]). Directed communication can improve users' bonding and bridging social capital through the content and strength of the relationship (e.g., one-on-one messaging strengthen relationships through expressed supportiveness and self-disclosure resulting in increased trust and engagement) ([@bib0345]). Thus, due to its nature, directed communication should be useful for maintaining existing relationships, and for supporting the growth of new ties. Social networks change over time as relationships are formed or abandoned. Significant changes in Syrian social networks has occurred after individuals moved from geographic locations in which their network was originally formed to other locations.

Research suggests several possible motives for the use of Social Network Sites (SNSs). According to the uses and gratification theory by [@bib0280], individuals use media resources to their own benefit. They tend to actively seek out a specific media which is unique in its purpose and content in order to achieve certain results or gratifications that satisfy their personal needs. It acknowledges that viewers are goal oriented, thus, they seek to accomplish their goals through a specific chosen media source. Moreover, individuals have several needs, therefore they create a range of alternatives to choose from, in order to satisfy those needs. While being aware of their motives and choices, they become aware of the consequences of their involvement in the media source as a whole. It proposes that media users are best understood within an individual's motive for using a medium ([@bib0280]). It is regarded as a functional tool that individuals use to satisfy a certain pre-set goal ([@bib0260]). Facebook use adoption motivation is reflected in its Perceived Usefulness (PU). This construct was originally developed by [@bib0100] in the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) as an extension to the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) by [@bib0185]. It measures the level an individual regards a given technology enhances personal fulfilment ([@bib0100]). It is regarded as a motivational factor for using technologies. There is consensus in the literature that social capital reflects the many benefits people get from their social relationships ([@bib0320]). [@bib0320] emphasizes the importance of social relations in social capital formulation referred to as 'investments in social relations with expected returns' (p.30). Facebook helps people maintain existing relationships as well as creating new ones ([@bib0130]). According to [@bib0335], 'social relations make up an important dimension of Facebook and may include making new friends, maintaining existing ones and communicating. These social groups include neighbors, family members, groups and other people who share common interests'. [@bib0335] propose that individuals adopt Facebook usage when they perceive its usefulness which in turn affects their use purpose for social relations (e.g., making new friends and maintaining old and existing relations with neighbors, family, and others with similar interests) ([@bib0335]). Thus, based on the above it is proposed that:

*H1*: Perceived Usefulness of Facebook will influence its usage for social relations, communicating, collaborating, resource sharing, maintained Syrian social capital and identity.

Social Networking Sites (SNS) are designed to link people with friends, family, and other strong ties, as well as other acquaintances, and to develop new ties. SNS are platforms of huge user base that facilitate diverse activities including playing games, joining groups, photo sharing, news broadcasting, and message exchange. Online communities enhance social networks and improve individuals' relationships ([@bib0475]). Social networking sites offer a social dimension to its users that other information systems and online applications cannot offer which is manifested in social capital ([@bib0125]). Facebook as a SNS defined is 'a social utility that helps people share information and communicate more efficiently with their friends, family and coworkers' ([@bib0155]). It is an online arena for presenting ideas, communicating, interacting, and making social connections. Most Facebook users draw resources and information from online relationships and networks (Ellison et al., 2006), thus, allowing people to extend their offline world to the online world. However, Facebook use may vary significantly among people from different cultures ([@bib0415]).

Facebook as a SNS is primarily used for social purposes ([@bib0335]). Facebook behavior includes undirected communications reflected in the News Feed feature on Facebook containing general broadcasts, and is similar to small talk off line which is the base for developing old and new relationships between friends ([@bib0290]), (e.g., interactions with friends' friends, status updates, photo albums, and links). It consists of undifferentiated exposure to social news (e.g., reading others' updates), and broadcasting (e.g., writing without targeting a particular other). Undirected communications are likely to enhance relationships' growth and maintenance through the profile information and status updates that provide grounds for users' similarities ([@bib0230]). In contrast, directed communications include interacting with friends through activities such as messaging, wall posts, and chats. The like feature on Facebook allows for commenting and photo tagging leading to a meaningful relationship between individuals. The social relations utilities offered by Facebook for connectivity and social support, content creation, sharing, knowledge elaboration and information aggregation ([@bib0300]) affect the social usage of Facebook for communication, collaboration and resource/material sharing ([@bib0335]).

*H2*: The need for social relations will influence the usage of Facebook for communicating, collaborating, resource sharing, maintained Syrian social capital and identity.

Facebook use among individuals was found to help in bridging social capital ([@bib0120]; [@bib0420]; [@bib0470]) where disconnected social groups can efficiently maintain contact with friends and distant networks of geographically and socially dispersed acquaintances ([@bib0110]). For example, the armed conflict in Syria had a catastrophic social impact on social relations where displacements and involvement in violent acts had negative effects on bridging Syrian social capital ([@bib0405]). "Zuckerberg's solution to the decline in what he calls 'social infrastructure' and Putnam calls "social capital" is: more Facebook. Specifically, more Facebook groups". Zuckerberg said: "If we can do this, it will not only turn around the decline in community membership we've seen for decades, it will start to strengthen our social fabric and bring the world closer together" ([@bib0450]). Several studies have shown that the use of Facebook is associated with greater quality of individuals' social relationships with their home country ([@bib0095]; [@bib0305]), and especially for maintaining existing relationships with family and friends ([@bib0095]). Studies found a relationship between the use of SNS and perceived social capital where individuals gain greater access to informational, emotional, and tangible support through participating in SNS, which can either be a base for formulating bridging or bonding social capital ([@bib0055]). Social networking sites (SNS) affect social outcomes through bonding and bridging existing ties and acquaintances ([@bib0120]; [@bib0470]). It can also be used effectively for communication during crisis situations ([@bib0140]; [@bib0500]). The advantages of bridging social capital includes cultural exposure and feeling part of a larger community ([@bib0375]; [@bib0115]). Expressive information sharing is related to better bridging social capital ([@bib0350]). In a study by [@bib0110], they concluded that the use of technology as a resource enables refugees to be socially connected, to effectively communicate, and to be able to express individuals' cultural identity. Complementing these findings, Social Media applications, through facilitating connections of refugees with family and friends results in them feeling *being at home* ([@bib0480]).

*H3*: Communicating, collaborating and resource sharing activities on Facebook will influence the bonding of Syrian social capital.

*H4*: Communicating, collaborating and resource sharing activities on Facebook will influence the bridging of Syrian social capital.

The social identity theory (SIT) states that groups are formed based on peoples' categorization of membership ([@bib0430]). The social identity construct is defined as 'the part of an individual's self-concept which derives from his knowledge of his membership of a social group (or groups) together with the emotional significance attached to that membership' ([@bib0430]). It has been categorized in research according to two components that reflect three dimensions (1) the cognitive component comprises *categorization* which reflects how much an individual feels part of a group, and (2) the affective component which comprises the *sense of belonging* and the *attitudes* towards the in-group that reflects how committed an individual is to the group. The social identity construct has been recognized in research as vital for understanding inter-group relations ([@bib0175]; [@bib0410]). It has proved to be important in overlapping fields of diversity, identities, and cross- cultural work psychology ([@bib0170]; [@bib0175]; [@bib0180]). The basis for in-group and outgroup formulation is that individuals like to interact more with similar others because they can be more predictable ([@bib0045]; [@bib0205]). Individuals form positive evaluations and are more attached to those who share with them similar attributes ([@bib0170]; [@bib0175]) where they can be identified with a certain group according to categorization (e.g., religion, ethnicity, etc.). Social identification with a certain group provides comfort to a fellow group member (e.g., through collaboration and information sharing) ([@bib0310]). Social identities are regarded as the mechanism for effective social networks ([@bib0070]). There is a need for more research on the social identity construct for a better understanding of its cultural role and its operationalization ([@bib0170]; [@bib0175]). According to [@bib0250], identity surfaces differently across cultures, which in turn shapes the differences in behaviors across social contexts ([@bib0265]). Moreover, Facebook provides beneficial tools with which people enhance their social relations which helps in communicating one's identity to others ([@bib0490]).

*H5*: Communication, collaboration and resource sharing on Facebook will significantly influence Syrian social identity. However, not all SNS have the same social effect ([@bib0055]). In addition, although social capital has many benefits, research documented several negative characteristics related to it ([@bib0215]). Social capital can be conceived in negative terms when non-group members are not allowed access to the same benefits as members based on beliefs, religion or ethnic backgrounds ([@bib0235]) leading to creating and promoting hate groups and hate speech ([@bib0360]; [@bib0385]). Facebook groups -- like any social capital -- can just as easily be used for ill as for good, and social capital is not always an unalloyed good. For example, the dense networks of social organizations and clubs in Germany helped promote the spread of Nazism. And even a cursory search of Facebook unearths networks of extremists using groups to recruit and organize ([@bib0390]). Moreover, in the wake of the Charlottesville attacks that incited violence, communities were condoning and encouraging violence to an extent that some wrote poems about killing ([@bib0135]). Similarly, there are more than seventeen-designated hate groups on Facebook pages or groups running Facebook's commenting service that have not been dropped from Facebook due to that according to Facebook standards, "To remove an entire group for being a hate group, we must find that the group is dedicated to promoting hatred against a protected category" of people ([@bib0165]). Till date, Facebook has struggled on how to handle hate groups on its platform. It has taken down at least eight pages that had been active in promoting violence ([@bib0075]), due to that Facebook prohibits "hate speech." However, according to Facebook there is no universally accepted definition of hate speech. Facebook defines the term to mean "direct and serious attacks on any protected category of people based on their race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, sex, gender, sexual orientation, disability or disease" ([@bib0160]). Facebook tends to remove hate speech quickly, however there are instances of offensive content that are not considered as hate speech according to Facebook's definition ([@bib0160]).

3.1. Model {#sec0020}
----------

In this study, the proposed study model consists of eight constructs that were adapted after completing a literature review on existing theories on the use Facebook and social capital in relation to its usefulness for building social relations and enhancing social identity through communication, collaboration and resource sharing. Social capital is explored based on two constructs; bridging and bonding social capital as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Research model.Fig. 1

4. Methods {#sec0025}
==========

Approval for conducting this study was obtained from Damascus University, in addition, consent from the participants in the interviews was obtained prior to conducting the interviews. This paper followed a quantitative and a qualitative mixed-method approach for the aim of gaining a better understanding of the research problem and for improving validation through the triangulation of results from both methods ([@bib0090]).

4.1. Qualitative study {#sec0030}
----------------------

A qualitative study comprised of 15 participants were randomly selected from the area of Damascus who agreed to participate on voluntary basis for conducting face-to-face interviews. Seven interviewees were male, and eight were female. Their ages differed: three were between 18--25 years old; four 26--32 years old; five 33--45 years old; and three interviewees were above 46. Six participants in the sample have high school certificates, and nine have a university degree. Ten of the interviewees have been displaced within Syria, whereas, five did not leave their homes. However, all participants had family members/and or friends that were either displaced inside or outside the country, at the time of the study. Five interviewees lived in rented apartments and five were living in shelters. All interviews were conducted following a semi-structured approach, using open-ended questions that allowed for open ended responses. Participants were asked questions related to parting from relatives and friends, how they have been using Facebook to connect with them, and their perceptions of the use of Facebook in particular, for social relations, and for bonding and bridging with friends and family members during the Syrian crisis. Each interview lasted 30 min on average. Interviews were conducted in Arabic. The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. Next, using the constant comparison method, data was organized and coded ([@bib0085]). A preliminary codebook was created and refined using an iterative process. Codes were elicited and merged into categories. Specifically, themes that reflected the use of Facebook and its perceived usefulness in maintaining and building social relations through communicating, collaborating, and the sharing of information. In addition, in which way they affected bonding, bridging and maintained their social identity with other displaced Syrian friends and family members.

Results of the qualitative data analysis revealed several important implications for Syrians' use of Facebook during the crisis. First, Facebook had a strong impact on maintaining social relationships, and consequently on the bridging and bonding with physically disconnected friends and family members (e.g., because participants perceived Facebook useful for maintaining their social relations with those that they were physically disconnected with, they used Facebook to share news, collaborate, and to communicate with other fellow Syrians, thus, leading to better Syrian bridging and bonding with those inside and outside the country, which in turn, enhanced their feelings of their social identity). Thus, it enhanced their social relationships through mass communication, collaboration, sharing, and information dissemination, which in turn, positively affected Syrians to bond, and bridge with similar dispersed others worldwide.

Participants were asked whether their use of Facebook for collaboration and information search made them perceive Facebook as more useful, or whether their perceptions of Facebook's usefulness, made them more likely to use it. Interviewees acknowledged that perceptions of Facebook usefulness among Syrians, as a tool for collaborating and communicating with their social ties, motivated them and motivated other non-Facebook users, to join the platform, during the crisis. In fact, all interviewees stated that many of their family members and friends, especially the elders, started a Facebook account during the Syrian crisis in order to communicate with their children and displaced relatives inside and outside the country, this is also evident in the number of Facebook users in Syria that potentially increased from June 2010 until June 2012, during the Syrian conflict ([@bib0020]):""*my mother started a Facebook account just to be able to relate with my sister who fled to Sweden with her family*"."""*I know a lot of friends and family members who didn*'*t use Facebook before the crisis....they became very active on daily basis during the crisis*"."""*landlines are extremely expensive... if they were functioning... therefore, Facebook is my first choice for communicating with my friends and family members because its free and is 24/7 available*"."

Interviewees made the correlation between the use of Facebook for maintaining social relationships, through the exchange of information, videos, news updates, eliciting discussions using the Arabic language, and with enhanced bonding and bridging with other Syrian persons:""*whenever I want to find news about my friends who left the country, or governorate...., I use Facebook to bond and stay connected with them*"."""*it*'*s so cool to be able to interact in Arabic using a foreign medium...my English is very weak... all those on my contact list are also weak in English*"."""*through Facebook I can bond with many of my friends and family members inside and outside Syria of whom I lost physical touch with during the Syrian crisis*"."""*Facebook groups are very useful for maintaining social relationships through networking ... it gives me the feeling that I haven*'*t parted with my friends and family although we are so distanced"*."""*I would check a Facebook group I trust; 'yawmeiat kazifet hawn', every morning for updates on random bomb shelling before making a decision to leave my house*"."""*I used to think that Facebook is a waste of time.... but during the crisis, when I couldn*'*t hang out with my friends and relatives for safety reasons, I used Facebook to relate with my loved ones*"."""*Through Facebook, I managed to help advice many of my friends and family members who faced problems, especially those that I could not get physically in touch with*"."""*My sister who fled to Germany with her children and husband found moral support through connecting with my mom on Facebook, and with the rest of our family....it helps her overcome feelings of loneliness*"."

However, social relations became weaker for some individuals, or were totally cut off, especially with targeted Syrian persons (e.g., Syrians who had opposing opinions on Facebook, were divided into distinct groups, or individuals accordingly. They developed hate speech between them, reaching in some instances to performing hate actions such as blocking or deleting or reporting abuse a close friend or even a family member). Thus, although Facebook was perceived as a useful medium that facilitated the bonding and bridging of Syrian social capital and enhanced social relations, it had somehow a negative impact on the Syrian social capital through dividing Syrians according to their beliefs:""*I know many people, including I ... unfriended others on Facebook because they didn*'*t approve of what others*' *posted regarding the Syrian crisis*"."""*I didn*'*t know that some of my friends and family members had opposing convictions...so I deleted them from my contact list*"."""*If I don*'*t perform a 'Like' on Facebook to what a friend of mine or a member of my family posts, I will certainly be blocked*"."""*my uncle who fled to Denmark, does not communicate with us anymore because of our opposing opinions on Facebook*"."""*I can choose whom I want to stay friends with, and whom I would like to cut of my life after reading their posts on Facebook*"."

To conclude, all interviewees perceived Facebook as an extraordinary platform for building social relations and for bridging and bonding with family and friends, thus, enhanced perceptions of common Syrian social identity regardless of distances. On the other hand, Facebook, used as a platform, led to categorizing the Syrian population into three distinct well-known groups online; (1) Syrian persons who are *with,* opposed to (2) Syrian persons who are *against*, and (3) Syrian persons who do not express their opinions publically, known as " *al ramadeein*" or the *greys*. Thus, as a result, Facebook enhanced the bonding and bridging between both the first and second group, and the second and third group. But on the other hand, it weakened the social ties between the first and second group, including some persons in the third group, out of fear of being related to either one of the opposing groups.

4.2. Quantitative study {#sec0035}
-----------------------

### 4.2.1. Instrument {#sec0040}

Technology usage and adoption theories were reviewed to expand Facebook usage. Perceived social capital bridging and bonding constructs were measured by adapting existing internet-specific social capital scales to Facebook usage ([@bib0120]; [@bib0275]). The social identity construct used for the purpose of this study comprised two questions that reflect the categorization and the sense of belonging components. The cognitive aspect of the construct was adapted from [@bib0245], it measures one's awareness of in-group membership '*using Facebook I can join Syrian groups that have the same interests where I see myself as a member of the group*', and the affective aspect of the construct was adapted from [@bib0145]), it measures the sense of belonging to a group '*Facebook allows for the creation of groups who feel involved in what is being shared of same interests and needs*'. The attitudes towards the in-group was not included as attitudes need some time to form and some people could have joined the Facebook group recently. The perceived usefulness construct was adapted from the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) by [@bib0100]. The Communication, Collaboration, Resource/Material Sharing, Social Relations items were adapted from [@bib0335]. All items from existing measures were modified to fit the study context. First, English items from the scales were translated to Arabic, then back translated to check the translation's validity ([@bib0050]). Next, for validation of the questionnaire, and to check for consistency in meaning and in the clarity and understandability of all scale items, expert opinion was attained. Based from the feedback received from the experts, the scale was further modified. The measurement items were formulated as Likert-type statements anchored by a five-point scale ranging from 1 ("strongly disagree") to 5 ("strongly agree"). A pilot test was conducted on the questionnaire before its final administration online.

### 4.2.2. Participants and data collection {#sec0045}

The population of the study comprises all Syrian persons living inside and outside Syria who are actual Facebook users. The information required for this study was not available in the form of secondary data, thus, primary data was collected through a survey using a standardized online questionnaire designed in Qualtrics. All participants were required to have Facebook accounts and participation in the survey was on voluntary basis. To increase the response rate of participants, survey messages were placed on Facebook, and invitations were posted for the survey on thirty five popular Syrian forums and groups [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}., in addition to other private Syrian groups, and personal accounts. Then a snowball technique was used among participants who volunteered to ask their friends and family members to post the link on their wall and voluntarily forwarded the survey's link to other families and friends. The snowball sampling technique was chosen because it is useful for identifying participants that are hard to locate and for meeting unusual criteria ([@bib0315]) such as war contexts. However, to ensure non-sample bias, the 35 Syrian Facebook groups were randomly identified at the beginning of the study in order to draw from them a random sample that represents the Syrian community from different geographic areas and from diverse social, educational and political backgrounds as depicted in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. To encourage participation, the snowball technique was chosen due to that Syrians, as a result of the crisis, did not trust participating in activities they are not aware of its purpose, out of fear of being abused. This is evident in a study that found that the crisis minimized reciprocal trust among Syrians by 31% ([@bib0405]). Therefore, this technique assured participants the trust dimension from the Facebook groups' they are members of.Table 1Distribution of questionnaire on Facebook groups (including the snowball technique).Table 11.Syrian gatherings2.Syrians and Jordanians for life3.Syrians in Turkey, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia4.Syrian Research Students in Social Sciences5.The biggest grouping of Damascus University students6.Work in France for Syrians7.Third year students at the Faculty of Economics at Damascus University8.Syrian students in Egypt9.The Syrian house in Germany10.Discussions between Syrian students11.From Britain, here is Syria12.Syrians In Birmingham13.Accompagnateurs des réfugiés syriens14.Syrier i Sverige15.Syrian in Germany\_ Syrer in Deutschland16.Higher studies students at Damascus University17.Professors and student groups at the Faculty of Economics- Damascus University18.Higher Studies students at the Faculty of Economics19.Syrians in the USA20.Syrians in UK21.Syrian youth in Manchester22.Syrians In Glasgow23.Syrians in Australia24.Syrian house in Britain25.The English Club for Syrians in the UK26.The Syrian political club in Britain27.Syrian courses for students28.Newly arrived Syrians to Britain29.The Syrian community in Britain30.Free announcements for Syrians in Britain31.Revolutionaries of London3Free Syrian community in Britain33.SCinB -- Syrian Community in Britain34.The Syrian British family club35.London Syrian Cycling Club

In addition, the link of the survey was distributed using WhatsApp via smart phones where participants can log on to the Facebook link and take the survey. The same above mentioned snowball technique was used for the smart phones. The IP address of each participant was kept recorded to prevent multiple logging.

At the end of the data collection period which lasted for two months, 964 usable responses were received. Sample characteristics are in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Sample characteristics.Table 2GenderSample(%)Male57340.6Female39159.4Total964100.0  Age (years)18 and under333.419--3065267.431--4522223.046 and over575.9Total964100.0

5. Analysis {#sec0050}
===========

To verify the measurement scales, various forms of reliability, validity, exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis were applied. *Structural equation modeling* (SEM) using AMOS 20.0 software was further applied to explore for study hypotheses.

First, using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), an Exploratory Factor Analysis was conducted at the first level of analysis for the aim of selecting the number of factors, and for assessing variation in order to identify common factors, and to determine how many factors should be retained and what their communalities are ([@bib0150]) in order to determine unique variance among items and to meet the criteria of reliability and validity.

Maximum Likehood with promax rotation was chosen for the scale items as it provides a goodness of fit test for the factor solution and it is superior to other estimation techniques ([@bib0285]). In addition, AMOS uses Maximum Likehood by default in structural equation modeling. The non-constrained factor solution was chosen with eigenvalues greater than three. Results indicated a five-factor solution. The KMO and Bartlett's test for sampling adequacy was highly significant 0.937 and the communalities for each variable were sufficiently high (all above 0.500), thus indicating that the variables were adequately correlated for a factor analysis. The first factor consisted of items from the *Communicating and the Resource Sharing/collaborating* -- scales, three items (6, 7, and 9) from the *Bridging scale*, and one item (15) from the *social relations* scale. After examination, the loaded items were found to reflect meaning related to communicating, connectedness, interaction, and news updates, therefore they were re-named as the Collaborating, Sharing News & Communicating (COSNCM) construct. The second factor comprised of three items from the *Social Bonding* scale (11, 12, and 13) and one item (19) from the *Social Identity* scale thus, creating a new construct; the Social Identity Bonding (SIBND) construct. The Perceived Usefulness construct (PU) consisted of its original items and an additional item (10) from the *Bonding scale* that reflects use benefits regardless of distances (*It is easy for me to know what is going on with my other Syrian friends Facebook regardless of distances between us*). The forth construct comprised two items (5 and 8) from the *Social Bridging* scale and one item (25) from the *Collaborating* scale, thus, creating a new construct; the Collaborative Bridging (CLBRG) construct. The fifth construct comprised of one item from the *Social Relations* scale (14) and one item from the *Perceived Usefulness* scale (1) which reflects in its meaning the ability of socializing with many people at the same time (*Facebook allows me to communicate with a large number of Syrians in a short time period*) creating a new construct; the Social Relations (SR) construct.

The five factors demonstrated sufficient convergent validity as their loadings were all above the recommended minimum threshold of 0.350 ([@bib0225]). The factors also demonstrated sufficient discriminant validity, as the correlation matrix demonstrates no correlation above 0.700, and there were no problematic cross-loadings. All coefficient alphas exceed the recommended threshold of .7, indicating there is a reliability for each factor. Scale constructs and measurement items along with Cronbach's Alphas are [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Factor loadings, Average variance explained & Cronbach Alpha.Table 3ItemFactor loadings EFAAverage variance explainedAlpha**Collaborating, Sharing News & Communicating (COSNCM)29.8190.868**23. I use Facebook to share issues with other Syrians since many people I know use it..73221. Facebook allows to share rich multimedia resources and media between Syrians..73022. Facebook facilitates the sharing of a wide variety of resources between Syrians..70615. I use Facebook to find new Syrian friends..66117. The use of Facebook improves discussion between Syrians..65424. Facebook provides resources to support Syrians in their daily needs during Syrian crisis..60416. The use of Facebook improves communication between Syrian families regardless of distances..5376. I feel connected with my country through interacting with Syrians on Facebook beyond distances..4269. I use Facebook to communicate with my friends during Syrian crisis..41618. The use of Facebook improves the delivery of news and updates to all Syrians..3417. It is easy for me to know what is going on in Syria through other Syrians on Facebook..301  **Social Identity Bonding (SIBND)34.0420.781**19. Using Facebook I can join Syrian groups that have the same interests where I see myself as a member of the group..74820. Facebook allows for the creation of groups who feel involved in what is being shared of same interests and needs..69111. There are several Syrian friends and groups on Facebook that I trust to help me solve my problems..61912. There is a Syrian (friend or family) on Facebook from Syria I can turn to for advice about making important decisions..53913. When I feel lonely, there are several Syrian people on Facebook I can talk to..332  **Perceived Usefulness (PU)37.0090.839**3. In general, the use of Facebook improves my personal relationships with other Syrians..6454. Facebook makes it easier to establish and maintain personal relationships..5762. Facebook helps me to maintain my old personal relationships..45510. It is easy for me to know what is going on with my other Syrian friends Facebook regardless of distances between us..372  **Collaborative Bridging (CLBRG)39.1850.880**25. I use Facebook to collaborate with other Syrians on what is new..7098. Facebook makes me feel that all Syrians in the world are connected..4375. Interacting with other Syrians on Facebook makes me feel part of a larger Syrian community..336  **Social Relations (SR)41.0830.860**14. I use Facebook to locate Syrian friends I lost touch with for a while because of Syrian crisis..6481. Facebook allows me to communicate with a large number of Syrians in a short time period..642

Next, to assess the model fit criteria, reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity, a Confirmatory factor analysis using AMOS 20.0 software was conducted. The CFA results confirmed the five study-factors extracted from the previous EFA. All factors demonstrated adequate discriminant validity because the diagonal values were greater than the correlations. The composite reliability for each factor was also computed. In all cases the CR was above the minimum threshold of 0.70 [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Composite Reliability, Discriminant validity & Inter-Construct Correlations.Table 4CRASVCLBRGCOSNCMSIBNDPUSR**CLBRG**0.8880.416**0.772COSNCM**0.8730.4570.688**0.824SIBND**0.7850.4300.7010.771**0.753PU**0.8410.4320.6880.8030.677**0.856SR**0.8670.1660.4750.3370.4180.388**0.723**

The goodness of fit measures for the model in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}. were also accepted in values (GFI = .901; CMIN/DF = 3.64; CFI = .97; RMSEA = .04; PCLOSE = .23; SRMR = 0.01).Fig. 2The result of the proposed research model (standardized solution of SEM analysis).Fig. 2

6. Results {#sec0055}
==========

The study hypotheses were tested by examining the parameters provided by the structural model. [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}. presents the standardized estimates indicating that the values are all significant at (*P* ≤ .001), thus supporting the study hypotheses.Table 5Standardized estimates (*R^2^*) effects.Table 5Effect*R^2^*SignificanceHypothesesResultPU → SR.89^\*\*\*^H1supportedSR → COSNCM.72^\*\*\*^H2supportedCOSNCM → SIBND.64^\*\*\*^H3supportedCOSNCM → CLBRG.54^\*\*\*^H4supportedCOSNCM → SI.64^\*\*\*^H5(supported through H3)

A significant positive relationship between the Perceived Usefulness of Facebook (PU) and its use for Social Relations (SR) was found (*R^2^* = .89; *p* ≤ .001) also, there was a strong positive relationship between Social Relations (SR) and the use of Facebook for Collaborating, Sharing News and Communicating (COSNCM) between dispersed Syrians (*R^2^* = .72; *p* ≤ .001), thus supporting H1 and H2 . The structural link from Collaborating, Sharing News and Communicating (COSNCM) to Social Identity, and to Bonding social capital (SIBND) through the use of Facebook is strong, positive and significant (*R^2^* = .64; *p* ≤ .001), thus, supporting H3 and H5. Similarly, as hypothesized in H4, a strong positive and significant relationship was found between the use of Facebook for Collaborating, Sharing News, Communicating (COSNCM) with other Syrians and Bridging Syrian social capital CLBRG (*R^2^* = .54; *p* ≤ .001).

7. Discussion and conclusions {#sec0060}
=============================

This study examined the perceived usefulness of Facebook in maintaining Syrian social capital. Results established that Facebook enhanced social relationships and impacted the bonding and bridging of a Syrian nation war-torn social capital.

Syrians adopted Facebook because they believed in its perceived usefulness for enhancing their social relations (e.g., making new friends and maintaining the existing ones, keeping in touch with old friends, and finding lost contacts because of the Syrian crisis). Thus, similar to past studies, social relations was found to be an important factor that has a significant positive influence on Facebook usage similar to past studies ([@bib0240]; [@bib0395]). In addition, social relations affected Facebook's usage for communication, collaboration, news and material sharing with other Syrian populations regardless of distances. This result is consistent with past research that found Facebook was used primarily for social reasons (e.g., following friends, maintaining connections with others and making new friends) ([@bib0335]) where Syrian Facebook users drew resources and information from their online relationships and networks with other Syrians.

The result that social identity loaded with the bonding of social capital indicates the strength of the relationship between the two constructs and implies that Facebook, according to the social identity theory, maintained social identity with individuals who enjoy mutual interests and tightly-knit close relationships (e.g., family members, close friends and ethnicity), with an emotional significance attached to that membership, or categorization, and a sense of belonging with an in-group that reflects commitment to the group, for the goal of providing each other with emotional support. This can be also be explained based on cultural values. According to [@bib0255] Syria is a highly collectivist culture. Collectivist values were found to be the most powerful in explaining attitudes and practices of societies ([@bib0435]). Individuals in collectivistic societies are expected to follow the norms associated with their respective cultures ([@bib0340]). Thus, collectivists are more concentrated on their integration into their community and social networks ([@bib0195]). Individuals in strong cultures have shared values ([@bib0210]), thus, leading to increased understanding between them when communicating with each other ([@bib0210]), as their sense of selves becomes more interdependent with their collectivists groups ([@bib0330]). [@bib0255] collectivist values describe the connection individuals have with their groups "people from birth onwards are integrated into strong, cohesive in groups, which throughout people's lifetime continue to protect them in exchange for unquestioning loyalty" ([@bib0255])). Bonding social capital exists among homogeneous closely and emotionally connected cultures ([@bib0120]; [@bib0485]). Thus, if we extrapolate collectivist values to social networks, Syrians will tend to express greater social confirmation in their relationships ([@bib0220]) due to that individuals in collectivist cultures establish relationships at earlier ages and maintain them for life ([@bib0400]). They tend to cooperate with members of in groups ([@bib0455]) who in turn, exert more influence on individuals in collectivistic relationships ([@bib0190]). In addition, to that social identity is stronger for individuals who hold collective values ([@bib0040]), and they have major consequences on social capital as they are the basis for their formulation, and are the mechanism for effective social networks. Furthermore, the loading of social identity construct with the social capital bonding construct, and not with the bridging social capital construct, in the quantitative study, confirms the results from the qualitative study regarding Syrians being divided into two groups, and that this faultlines, or hypothetical dividends were created by individuals according to similarities ([@bib0295]), as faultlines, tends to emerge when the divide is strong between group members based on individuals favoring their own subgroup member ([@bib0445]), and outsiders are not allowed in ([@bib0275]; [@bib0365]). Moreover, when opportunities for faultlines exist, multiplication of social affiliations emerge, thus leading to intergroup conflict, especially in pluralistic societies where the assimilation of individuals is more likely to happen within those who are part of a majority group opposed to those who are in minority groups ([@bib0010]). Thus, both groups become in constant flux and conflict, promoting hate speech between each other. Thus, Facebook facilitated the categorizing of people void of any significant meaning making minimal groups see themselves more favorably in comparison to other groups according to ([@bib0030]), which is not always useful in today's globalized world. On the other hand, the loading of the collaboration items with the bridging social capital construct indicates that collaboration on Facebook among Syrians enhances social ties with loose-knit relationships.

Results have important implications for helping scattered nations and populations in the future. Facebook managers should develop strategies for overcoming its negative use. Facebook should be used for resolving conflicts and opening communications between different opposed groups for the aim of achieving better bonding and bridging of social capital. Facebook is a good platform to show different or opposed opinions, and people ought to resolve their conflicts offline when they come into real life, face-to-face encounter.

7.1. Limitations {#sec0065}
----------------

This study used the self-reporting method which could have limitations of social desirability effects. Another limitation related to this study is sample composition. Although all participants were Syrians, data could not be obtained regarding the origins of participants (e.g., Syrians born/or living in urban environments differ significantly in their mentality and perceptions from those who were born/or were living in rural environments, or were born outside), these differences in environmental backgrounds could be the reason that some individual items of the scales, that had similar meaning, were perceived differently from different participants.

Religion and ethnic backgrounds are starting to have strong influence on the daily lives of people in Syria and in different countries of the Arab world. Therefore, future studies should explore the role of religion and ethnic backgrounds on Arab social capital.
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